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East Las Vegas, New Mexico, Saturday Evening, July 30, 1892.

Vol. I.
Tns

LATE NEWS.
WILL BLOW UP, TUB WORKS.
Homestead, Pa., July 29. Since

it lias bt'como evident that the

v

Car-ncgi-

o

Steel company, under protection of the National Guards, is absolutely nucccssfully operating its mills,
prominent members of tho advisory
committee have bGen considering
ways and means for preventing any
successful working of the plant. One
of the prominent members of this
committee today said:
"We will not under any circumstances permit those mills to run, if
there is any agency which may be
employed to prevent it. We have
already selected men to go into these
mills as fast as they can secure employment, who are instructed and
sworn to carry out our orders in consummating the policy which we have
agreed upon. When we are sure
there is no more hope for us, our representatives in the mills will place
explosives where they will do the
most harm to the machinery. We
have definitely determined that these
mills shall not be operated by nonunion men, and we will prevent it.
I might say a great deal more, but
under the circumstances I have gone
as far as I dare."
O'Donnell and wife will leave today for some summer residence resort, which the young man will not
name. lie tnid today that he and
his wife have been so worn by the
work of the last three weeks that it
is absolutely necessary for him to
have a rest.
TERRITORIAL.

J. B. Varner struck another good
flow of artesian water, on the Rhein-Lol- 2
ranch, which runs 35$ gallons
per miuute, and is only 128 feet
deep. Itoswell Record.
The Episcopal festival at Dr.
Skipwith's residence last night was a
most pleasing success, both as an enjoyable entertainment and financially. The receipts were an oven $100.
The cake voted to the ugliest man
brought t26, and Senator Richardson
was the proud victor in the conteat.
Roswell Register.
Dr. Stewart, of New York, has arranged to purchase the palatial home
of Hon. S. W. Dorsey, at Chico, this
county. The purchaser designs to
make it a health resort. It is one of
the most delightful and attractive
spots in the southwest, and will, if
properly managed, take front rank at
once as the haven of the health seeker.

One of tho finest sights in the
valley, or anywhere else, is to be
seen at the old Dale farm, three
miles south of Roswell. It is a pear
tree, loaded with its beautiful fruit.
The pears are extra large, highly
colored on one side, and the limbs
are bending almost to the breaking
point with their load. There are
also, at the same place, several plum
trees which are lull of fine large
fruit. Roswell Register.
The following named gentlemen
constitute the board of directors and
executive committee of the Southeastern New Mexico and Pecos Valley fair: Board of directors A. B.
Allen , L. M. Long, James M. Miller,
Charles Wilson, D. II. Clark, John
T. Stone, E. A. Cahoon, James Sutherland and C. S. McCarthy. Execu
tive committee G. A. Richardson,
A. C. Rogers, J. P. Church, S. A
Joyner and Joseph A. Jaffa.

Gleemg Out of

Catect-i-

c

Sociasls.

The sociable gotten up by tho 1.
dies of the Catholic society at the K.
of P. hall last night was a success
in every way. Nearly 200 persons
paid admission fee, and before they
got through ate 60 pounds of superior tome made cake, swallowed 10
gallons of luscious ice cream, and
drank 20 gallons of lemonade nectar.
The ladies who waited on the patrons
of the snow white, napkin lined and
attractive tables, who had beautiful
dream expectations and mouths to
fill, were Mrs. J. II. Ryan, Mrs. II.
W. Kelly, Mis. Seneca!, Mrs. Peterson, Mrs. M. S. Hart, Mrs. Elliot,
Mrs. Sellman, Mrs. Dr. Pettijohn,
Miss Morriisey, Miss Bernard and
Miss Clemens. Those who wanted
to dance did so, to the merry strains
of a Mexican band, and Mr. Philip
Trip, the champion caller, called for
them, while Jim Burns, Bob Young
and Morris De Salle acted as floor
managers. Erery phase of a smile
was there, every kind of a laugh, and
those who were not doing the one
were doing the Other. The boys
were in it, the girls were in it, and
so were the old folks. Every denomination was represented. As to nationality, the Irish shook hands with
tho English as though there were
no Gladstone, and as to politics, tho
"Reps" and "Dems" got so mixed up
you couldn't tell one from the other,
just as it ought to be at asocial. But
we haven't said anything about the
nimble fingers that work for sweet
charity's sake, day and night, to get
those garments ready which wo saw
on the tables, and if they are not sold,
they ought to be, and if they did not
bring first class prices they should
have brought them, but we do not
know much about such. matters, nor
do we know the U6e of the complica-catccombinations we saw displayed there, but this we do know,
that if every "stitch of 'em" was not
sold it was not the fault of the
ladies.
The s"amc may be said of the
Misses Wean and Miller and the
other "wee" misses who peddled the
bouquets, if any on worked hard,
they did, and if anyone deserves
mention they io, and we wai t to say
in this connection that tlitiio is noth
ing like initiating the young to work
for such a cause, lor when they are
old they will not depart from it.
Now, just a word to those who ob
ject to the dancing program. Gen
eral Booth, of Salvation army fame,
asked an objector to his tunes:
"Why should the devil monopolize
all tho best music?" Now let us
ask. Why should tho devil monopo
lize the greatest attraction? If the
church does not elevate popillar
amusement the church will loxo her
influence, for this amusement is as
ancient as tho church, far more
and so connected in the
minds of the masses with fun and
amusement that it will be a diilicult
matter to separate it.

boarding house which he . has made
famous, with another boarder whom
he designates the "Little Gentleman." The "Autocrat" begins tho
conversation in this wise:
"Why, there isn't a beast or a bird
that would drag its tail through the
dirt in tho way these creatures do
Show over
their dresses.
dirt is the one attribute of vulgar
people. If any man can walk beJ
LI
f!
hind one of these women and seo
what she rakes up as she goes, and
not feel squeamish, he has got a
tough stomach. I wouldn't let one
of 'em into my room without serving
'em as David served Saul at the cave
TJ!
in the wilderness cut off his skirts,
;
sir; cut off his skirts!"
"I suggested that I had seen some j
pretty stylish ladies who offended in
the way he condemned.
"Stylish women, I don't doubt,"
said the Little Gentleman. "Don't
tell me that a true lady ever sacrifices the duty of keeping all about
her swejst and clean to the wish of
making a show. I don't believe it of
a lady. There are some things that
no fashion has a right to touch, and
cleanliness is one of these things.
PKOi'IlIETOKS OK
If a woman wishes to show that her
husband or her father has got money,
which she wants and means to Ths New
spend, but doesn't know how, let her
buy a yard or two of silk and pin it
One trial will convince you that
to her dress when sho goes out to
walk, but let her unpin it before she you can gvt tho
goes into the house; there may be
Leaves cf Braid
Largest
poor women who think it worth disinfecting. It is an insult to a re
spectable laundress to carry suoh at the New England Bakery.
things into a house for her to deal
Bread delivered to any part of the
with."
city.
Although this was written so long
ago the book was revised in 1882, Grand Ave, opp. San Miguel Bank.
and so the author's views evidently
BEAT.TY'S OStJANS,
V,,rM:
had not changed at that time.
Ad J. or call oh lmn'1 F. Bentty.W usb'Btuu.N .J.
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Our Friends and Patrons
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Cannot help but appreciate the fact that one
of the most popular
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Can be secured of us at New York Prices.
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CORSETS

In Drabs, White and Black.
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EVERYTHING

Studebaker&Mumich

hM Biky

O E3 ESM3

IN THE

Clothiii&Geits'FiiishieLii
Will be sold at an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE at the

GOLDEN RULE GLOTHINGCo
Outfitters for All Mankind.

Vegas,

East
17.

IISE LEWIS,

m.

Manager.

d

fawh-ionabl- e,

Holmes on Long

Shuts.

We have the testimony of so high
an authority as , Oliver Wendell
Holmes that long skirts were considered just as much of a nuisance 33
years ago as they are today. When
"The Professor at the Breakfast
Table" was copyrighted in 1859, the
samo fashion must havo been in
vogue, because the "Autocrat" has
considerable to say on the subject.
He describes himself as discussing
the question at tho table, in the

Sim

Goods

at

RELIGIOUS.

First

M. E.

GEO.

Church.

Services will be held at the First

W. PBICHAE3),

An Egyptian Mummy

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

M. E. church tomorrow, D. V., as fol
Office on Plaza,
lows: Sunday sohool at 9:45 a. in.;
Las Vegas, - - New Mexico.
sermon at 11 a. m. Subject, "The
3
p.
at
meeting
First Man." Class
m.;also services at the Santa Fe hos LEADING MILLINERY HOUSE.
pital. Services at 8 p. m., subject,

"A Solitary Way."
every service.
A.

All invited to

MR3.

Hoffman, Pastor.

t

t
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Dead Sure Thing
than that the prices we offer in the line of

FinoIIats and Bonnets a specialty.
BRIDGE STREET.

First Presbyterian Church.

E.Jw

-

Doatty, Washington, N.J.

First Baptist Church.

MATTY'S PIANOS,

ZU S&Z

Sabbath school at 9:45 a. m. Cilt'lgfreo. Ad. Dan'l Dentty.Wasli'ntn.N.l
Preaching by the pastor at 11 a. m.
and 8 p. m.: Subjects: Morning, OROF. A. P. SMITH,
ARTIST,
"Lessons From the Palm Tree;"
evening, "Cleansing Power of the Blanchard St. First door East of
Word." Young people's meeting tho Semenary,
at 7:30 p. m. Subject, "History of Thorough Instruction. Uoasonoble Terms.
the Baptist," read by Mr. Layton.
A. A. Layton, Pastor.
Tho Lost in5 tho World,
F-

East Side Catholic Church.
Low mass at 1 a. m.; high mass at
Sunday school from 3 to 4
p. m.; evening service at 1 p. m.;
Class for the Spanish speaking children .of the parish on Saturdays from
M.A.D. Rivera.
9 till 10 a.m.
10 a. m.;

ltwi:
Wrllos tho best policies.
are eliminated tburelroin.

All technicalities

HALLOBAN& WASHINGTON,

MES. T. LEAHY,

r

A T .TV5
EOS! irivfw
V" &ifSsd&& hJ
X?4

W r55
4 fvf Artists" MATRRiAns
Room and Picture Mouldings
i
&
P
are without a parallel.

HILL & NISSON,
JL

2STo.

1,

ZDoxjolvs

Ave.

ALL WASH FABRICS
At Lower Prices
Than; Ever Offered
la IjAS VEGAS.

Gon'l Agt's Nnw Mexico.

Elite Restaurant and

West Side Catholic Cuuecii.

Window Shades,

will

n

Short Ordor Parlor,
Low mass on Sundays and feasts
of obligation at 6:30 a. in.; high
DOUOLAS AVENUE.
mass, 9 a. in.; vespers, 3 p. ra.; week
Open Day and Night.
days, low mass at 0 a. in.
Railroad trade especially solicited.
Raw. Father Geom, Pastor.

0 ur Entire

IS NO

j,

HOLLENWAGETt.

Xj.

Regular services tomorrow at the
Okoanb. :Onp. Wnntwt'ta. Cut' In
above church. Subjects: Morning, PTANOS Fhki- Add. Dun. F. Ileutty, WashN.
Tho Shepherd Going Bofore;" even ington, J.
PiANns.OitfiANS. ?:itnp. An'ta
T5PATTV"1.
Debtor."
ing, "The Unmerciful
AAAl A A u w,llltPa,
Cut Ik Fll kk, Add. or
call on Dan'l F. Uontty, Washington, N. J.
Rkv. Norman F. Skinner,
Oihians. f) up. Want
BlfiTWfl
Pastor.
OJUJXl
11 Pianos, t'at'lgo
Free. Dan'l F,

1.

W

CALL AT ONCE

Ilfelc

THR PI!AZ;A.

i

Mm M Sow 'boils

and Complete Stock of Summer Goods, such as

Challes, Sateens, Percales, White Goods, Parasols, Fans, Ladies' Hats, Ladies' and
Gents' Summer Underwear, Laces, Embroideries, Gloves, Etc., .
Must be closed out regardless of cost.

EMANUEL

SEIWALD,

South Side of Plaza

Las VegasFree Press

lowed Jonah, but in the case of the
Reform party Jonah swallowed the
An Ersntng Daily.
whale, and he has not expellod il yet,
but soon will if putrefaction is not
J. A. CAKBUTH, FUBLI8&X3.
arrested, as the voting mass is more
than even poor Jonah can stand.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Owe Ykab
$6.00 The proposition is something like
.. . 3.00 this: The. whale is Jonah's Jonah,
Six Months
.15 and Jonah is the whale's Jonah; or,
PekWkkk
a case of Jonah being Jonahed. Is
In advance.
it not so?
Entered at tbe pout office at Eait Lai Vega
for transmlMion
second cIim mall matter.

Saturday, July

30, 1892.

Eehjblican Ticeet.
For President of the United States
BENJAMIN HARRISON,
OF INDIANA.

For Vice President of tho Utited
States,

WHITELAW REID,
OF NEW YORK.

Alhuquerque is endeavoring to out
do her fair record of last year and
make a greater success than then.
News from Capt. Eads'

"The

d

merry-go-roun-

town:
only tarried

for two weeks. During that brief period the enterprising
proprietor raked in $2,000 spot cash."
In Carrollton

No paper which denounces the
law has yet printed or will
print a list of articles that have been
increased in price by that law, giving
former and present prices of articles
in detail.
It is unnecessary to explain why.
Mc-Kinl-

Democratic papers are having a
good deal of fun over the fact that
President Harrison has been visiting
at Loon lake, forgetting the fact that
Grover Cleveland is a resident of
Buzzard's bay, and likely to be
manently located there.

per-

The city council of Phoenix, A.
T., has granted franchises to two
companies who will commence at
once to put in electric lines in vari
ous parts of the city. More than fifteen miles of road will be built. The
Las Vegas electric road will start
just as soon as the new hotel, Masonic building, city hall and the fair
grounds are completed.
We still believe that a man who
sends east to buy goods ho can purchase at home, ought to go east to
live, where he can become a victim,
of his own closeness or rather
lias to sell his own goods at
eastern prices. Generally the man
who makes the most fuss about
prices here being so high, charges
the highest price in w hatever he has
to sell.
There is a foot racer playing
through Kansas with an original
game. Ho goes on the theory that
people would rather be humbugged
than not, and that they are ready to
believe great things of the men of
whom they know nothing. He goes
into a town and matches a race with
the local foot racer, and has his pah
quietly taking bet on the home man.
There are always local sports who
are anxious to have the home man
beaten, and who circulate the story
that the stranger is really one of the
Kittleman boys in disguise. As a
matter of fact the stranger can't run
a lick in the road and the home man
easily defeats him, but he gets the
money. It is a slick game and the
man who bets against his home man
deserves the gulling he gets.
has the folEl
lowing political squibs this week:
The irony of fate is sometimes
something awful to contemplate, and
in nothing do we bco this more amply exemplified than in the rise and
fall of the
llispano-American-

o

of San Miguel
county.
Who of all the officer elected at
the last election has fulfilled his
promise to give back out of his salary 25 per cent for the benefit of the
school fund? "Echo answers who?"
Of course this proposition was to be
over and above expenses, and, as we
foresaw in the beginning, expenses
have been awful high in the past
two years.
The whalo is said to have swal

7ns

Eio nosrso

Goss Military Institute.
A chartered school for the higher education of tbe sexes. The number of Boarding Cadets received limited to 50.
A Cultured Home for
your boy. Development of character a specialty.
Physical Culture,
Music, Oratory and Shorthand are included in the regular course of
Specialists employed. A large Campus shaded with fruit and
study.
shade trees. Artesian water. Hot and Cold Baths. Health unsurpassed. Altitude 4,000 feet above sea level. Send for Catalogue.

COZi.

HOB'T S. COSS, A.

Traffic Manaseb "White Tales.
Passenger Traffic Manager White,
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
v as interviewed as to the correctness
of the statement in a New York paper that the Atchison itself was re
sponsible for the $12 excursion rate
from Chicago to Denver and return,
because it was the first to make concessions to the Knights Templar.
Mr. While said the statement was
absurd on its face, and added:
"The Santa Fe company placed
the whole matter before the commissioners and before the advisory
board of the Western Traffic association away back in April, and as':ed
for an investigation that might result in placing it upon an equality
with its competitors. The whole
question was slighted and thrown
out of court on a trilling technicality
and the merit of the complaint not
even inquired into.
"The advisory board is composed
of officers of the Santa Fe and competing lines, who must, or should
have known, what their own companies were doing, and that if the
Santa Fe had not a just cause it
would have been a very simple mat
ter for these gentlemen to prove it.
The trouble was that nearly every
one of these lines had, at that time,
illegitimate contracts which they
could not expose, and they thought
to get rid of the question by slighting it.
"There is not a passenger official
in the Western Passenger association
and very few in th Central Traffio
or Trunk Line associations, who do
not know that this action of the Santa Fe was forced upon it by the in
temperate and unfair competition of
other roads. Any statement to the
contrary comes from interested parties, who thought they could continue indefinitely to take advantage

of the conservative policy

of the
Santa Fe management, without incurring loss or detection. Tho Santa
Fe has ignored many such actions in
the past two years, but it could not
afford to loso its whole Colorado
traffic now."

Death or Joszra uaefneb.
We clip the following from the
Kansas City Journal of Thursday, in
relation to the death of Joseph Ilaef-ner- ,
of that city, father of Joo Ilaef-ner- ,
Jr., of this place:
Joseph Haefncr, one of the pioneer
German citizens and business men
of KanBas City, who has lived here
more than 35 years, died at his home,
1500
Charlotte street, yesterday
morning, after an illness of only
three days.
Last Saturday Mr. Ilaefner suffered an attack of cholera morbus,
which compelled him to keep his
bed, but his condition was not considered dangerous until Monday
night, when he began to grow weak
and the action of his heart was
affected. He sank rapidly during
Tuesday night and at 7 o'clock yesterday morning ho breathed his last,
heart failure being the immediate
cause of death.
Mr. Haefuer was CI years old at
the lime of his death, and had accumulated a fortuno estimated at
$200,000. He was one of the best
known of the German citizens of
Kansas City, having spent most of
his life and made all of his money in
business here. For many years he
kept a grocery on Grand avenue, beand Sixteenth
tween Fifteenth
streets, and after retiring from this
business he ran a large lumber yard
near Nineteenth street and Grand
avenue. Many years ago he purchased a tract of 90 acres of land in
the vicinity of Fifteenth and Charlotte streets, and it was through the
rise in value of this property and
that which he owned on Grand
he became wealthy.
Mr. Ilaefner leaves a widow and
six children, four of whom are
daughters. The two sons are Joseph, Jr., who is in business in Las
Vegas, N. M., and Frank, who is in
St. Louis, where he is the agent of
the Probst Construction company of
Chicago. The daughters are Garrotte, wife of Henry Slubenraucb, of
this city; Ida, wife of Emil Scharna-gel- ,
of this city; Lizzie, wife of Herman Probst, ot Chicago, and Miss
Maggie, who lives at home.
The funeral will take place tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock, from the
residence, if the Chicago relatives,
who have been telegraphed for, arrive in time.
The Teacbebs Get Mabeisd.
Reports received by the superintendent of public instruction show
that the trustees ot nearly every
school district in the statu of Idaho
are having difficulty in retaining
lady school teaeffers. Tho fair pedagogues marry at an alarming rate,
and there is a constant call for now
teachers. Young women Hock into

INCORPORATED

1835

BR0W1

.

Of New Mexico,

UL

Vmsa Eistkct.

Probably the most promising mining district in the Rocky mountains
today is thai portion of the country
lying in the western part of Colfax
and eastern part of Taos counties,
New Mexico.
It is not by any means a new district, for Elizabethtown, in the west
ern part of Colfax county, was a
flourishing camp a quarter of a century ago and for all these years has
been a steady producer. Years ago,
when commerce with the east was
carried on by wagon trains, Elizabethtown was a busy little city with
several thousand inhabitants, and
drew its support from the placer
In those
mines in that vicinity.
days only placer mines were worked
in this district; no attention was
paid to anything else. In recent
years, however, considerable prospecting has been done in a desultory
way. Every now and then prospect
ors would report the discovery of
mineral bearing leads in the Taos
range, but the great distance from
railroad facilities and the lack of
apital deterred these men from de
veloping their prospects. All of these
prospectors, however, without an ex
ception, have predicted that when
once this country opened up mill
ions of wealth would bo unearthed
and populous cities spring up. Last
year an unusual number of prospect
ors invaded this country and on dis
covering some leads in the Rio Hondo, several of them determined to do
some development work on a few
claims. These showed up so finely
that they remained all summer doing
development work.
With the melting of the snow this
spring the camp was augmented hy
about 15 prospectors from Leaville,
Aspen and other Colorado camps,
who came to stay. Up to date about
200 claims are located in camp, and
on fully half of them development
is being vigorously pushed. New
strikes are being reported almost
daily and excitement Tuns high.
Some eastern capitalists have been
induced to interest themselves in the
camp, and it is quite probable that
before another Hcason rolls around
Rio Hondo will be well supplied with
mills and a 6tnelter.

ESTABLISHED 1853.

Idaho from the east, particularly
Iowa, Illinois and Missouri, easily
obtain situations as teachers, and in
from three to six months about 60
per cent of them are marriod.leaving
their schools for the more congenial
surroundings of homes. There are
in Idaho so many more men than
women that a pretty and intelligent
girl from anywhere has no difficulty
in securing more admirers than she
knows what to do with. The school
trustees complain because in many
instances teachers marry and desert
their schools in the middle of the
terms, thus causing much inconveni
ence and loss of time. It i mist
gested that only male teachers be
employed in order that this trouble
may be avoided and, although the
expense will be much greater, this
may be done. The state superintendent has on file letters from over 300
women who are desirous of obtaining
positions in Idaho, and he is inclined
of
to believe that about
the applicants having heard of
Idaho's fa:ue as a matrimonial field
are more anxious to go in search of
a rich husband than to instruct the
hardy youths of the state. If any
more women are employed this year
they will be compelled to sign an
contract not to marry
during the school terms, and a generous share of their salary will be
retained as a surety.

Wholsale Grocers,
LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO.

Ming

Ranch aad

Supplies.

6
'..Sir;.

Wool, Hides, Felts and Grain.

five-sixth- s

iron-boun-

B.

Mackel,
Dealer

in

"WINES
in

ui.oNntlve

d

The Raton Reporter is informed
that several Denver capitalists are
now investigating the advisability of
putting in a large electric plant at
Blossburg. Tho projectors of this
enterprise will, if they find upon a
thorough investigation that it will be
a paying investment, put in a plant
to furnish power to draw the coal
cars out of the mines, furnish light
and power for domestic and manu
facturing purposes to Raton and
Blossburg and operate an electric
street car line between Raton and
Blossburg. ft is believed by the
parties who have succeeded in inter
esting capitalists in the venture that
the scheme is feasible and will be
consummated in a short time.
The town of Raton has purchased
ten acres from the Grant company as
a dumping ground for garbage.
Cheap Rates.
The "Santa Fe route" have excur
sion tickets now on sale at very low
rates to Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo, Salt Lake City and Ogden,
and during the month of July will
have low rates to New York City,
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.; Helena,
Mont., and other points. Call at the
ticket oflice for particulars.
D. J. MacDonald, Agent.
160 acre
Fob Salk ob Tbadb
ranch near Rociada, N. M. Good
buildings and crowing crop. Will
sell at a bargain if taken soon.
S.

W.

LAS VEGAS,
CALL

L OjWUvts)

K

OR SE.N0 FOR PRICES.

O 3Ri Ssj
(Successor to Coors Bros.)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Hardware, Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Varnishe?
PAIN

C,

OLA83,

1L3

Carpel Felt, Tar Felt, and Plain Board Building Paper,
Peerless Weather Strips,

CEEEZLLOS HAHD

SOFT COAI

AXTD

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
TELEPHONE No.

50.

Goods Delivered Free in City.
;

J

9

faof n

iILj3l70T,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper, Window Shades
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc,
Tube Colors and Artists Materials in stooli

P. Flint.

If you drop
the
rest.

CCA

15 cants per week in
FfiEE FBES3 slot we will do tbe

SIXTH STREET EAST LAS VEGAS

Building and Loan Assoc'n,
CO?

ZDZEIOT

VER

Offers Good Inducements alike to Borrowers and Investors.
Loan inado already. See

C.

2 mrrtma

tjwimt

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky Bcuit,
Griddle Cakes, Palatable and Wholesome.
No other baking powder does such work.

33. JOXZ1730X7,

One

Xooal Agent

Plumbing, Gas and Steam Fitting.
--

DEALER

IN- -

Electric Light, Gas and Coal

Oil

Fixtures,

Sewer pipe, Pumps, Dose, Engine Trimmings and Fittings, Brass Goods
Lead and Iron Pipes, Sheet Lead etc.

TELEPHONE NO. 25.

X

L.AS VEGAS FRKK

Saturday, July 30,

Prf;;
1892.

PEEFIDIOTTS OUINA.
A HOMANCB.

t

ters,"

And longed for bcr heart and her hand.
Ho bearded tho lion and tlgor.
Ho braved the bandit and shot.
He made himself III, and a beggar.

But tho "star of tho south" he found not.
Brazil, Himlostnn, Ophlr,
no traveled, but traveled In vain;
But on his way home, this true lover,
Found ono shining bright on the plain.
"Eureka I" "Eureka I" he shouted,
"Moil I melt I O distance from view,"
Ho looked, and ho longed, and he doubted,
Yot hoped that tho diamond was true.
His face bad grown black with the burning,
AnD labor and worry had chased
His bouuty to ugliness turning,
And tho days of his youth wore a waste.
Ho came to tho home of bis sweetheart.
He came to tho face of his loqe,
A flend sprang up In his great heart
When he found her a snake, not a dove.
'Youl claim to be my bold love,
Tbo ono I sent far In his youth.
To hunt tho world over and over
In search of a 'star of tho south.'
Yon! could lpve dwell In roUR bosom?
Youl could yon ever be true?
You you aro naught but a eozon.
What want mo to marry now, you ?
Never, by heaven I swear it,
Gol bring me thy beauty and youth,
That diamond, ne'er will I wear it,
Though dazzling 'starot the south.' "
Ho dropped at the foet of bis sweetheart
In desperation and pride,
And the llfo went out of his great heart.
The victim of her who had lied.
Then age came and wrinkled her beauty,
All bell looked on with delight.
Its Imps rushed on to the duty
Of making a horrible fright.
She died, loudly calling for water,
She died witb a cry of despair:
Now let each American daughter
Of falsehood and falseness beware.
1

LORBAINB
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Fashion Hints.
Changeable silk parasols are
known as tho "Diana."
Gold pins have arrived to fasten
the suspenders on the shoulders.
Quaint touches of orange in a gray
gown seem to have found favor.
Opal beetles glitter among the lace
and gauzo trimmings of a Parisian
capote.
The Picadilly tie is a pointed affair, which may only bo worn by the
girl with narrow, tapering feet.
Speckled dimities may be fashioned into antique looking morning
robes, with the addition of a girdle.
The latest thing in fans is one of
Brussels net, with black lace rosettes attached at intervals. Golden
crescents and tiny stars scintillate between.
French dresses are noticeable for
the addition of late mode of cape,
inown as the abbe. This little affair is short and pleated, lending a
very chic appearance to the gown.
Pique is having a fashionable run.
Blazers of this aro quite la mode,
but the latest fancy is a coaching
coat of striped pique, which is 'fastened with very swell pearl buttons.
Tony young women avoid strong,
nure colors, and affect dull, inde
scribable tints less risky. Occasion
ally very artistio results aro obtained
by a morsel of brilliant color in the
midst of the neutral tinted shades.
Considerable ingenuity has been
exercised in fitting whalebones into
ases, bo that the dress is moulded to
tho figure Some of the most skill
ful fitters wrinkle the casings on the
bone, so as to give it sufficient room
to ad i ust itself w the movements of
the figure, Tai rs, however, usual
ly put their casings on plain, without
wrinkles, but they dampen the whale
bone bo that it molds itself to the
shape intended, and is then pressed
dry by tho presser's iron.
Valuable
weekly
$20
offered;
commission
Sam-Ile- s
agents,
our
of
earned by many
Y.
box
137J.N.
free. P.O.
Salesmen

Wanted.

Las Visas.
LuVrgat (the modowi), tho
city In Kcw
Mexico, It tho const? lent of San MlRnel countr, the

lirtnt

mot populout and wealthy coonlf of the TcrrltorT.
40 mlnutoa north,
It l iltnated In latltnde S3
on the Galllnaa river, at tho eaatcrn haae of the
Rocky Mountain, at an altitude of ahontCJUl fri-- t
above aea level. A few miles to the we.t are the
mountain!, to the eaat and southeast a vant plain
tretcbea away and alTonlaaBno itotk and aRiicul
tural country. It baa an entcrprlilnft population of
between aeven andclKhtithoupanri people and !i (trowing steadily.
It la altuated on a grant of &,(
acre, of which
only a few thounand bad a good title, but the Icglila
ture hapjuit paased alaw which aettlei the title and
will throw the balance of tho tract open to aetlle-ment- ,

Only 15 cents por wo ok takes it,
or rather, you can take it for 15

centa per week.

'Mnrry me, marry mo, rualden,"
A lover Sana; to his love,
me not linger love laden.
Answer mo, answer mo, dove."
"Why should I marry you, pray sir?
Why should I marry, forsooth?
I dnnco In tho Joy of my way sir,
I lore all the follies of youth."
"Why should you marry me, Oulnaf
How easy the question you ask;
Surely the love signs you'vo seen, ah I
To love thee I've found It no task.
Thou art tho sun of my day Ume,
Thou art tho bird of my btovo.
Thou art tho love of my gray time,
Tho Joy of my darkness, my love."
Then flushed the check of Oulna,
And fllled bor spirit with pride,
Suspicion, lean, Innky and green, ahl
Whlspored "perhaps ho hath lied."
"Then hie th co away to tho desert,
Hie thco away In thy youth.
To the land of tho snake and the lizard.
And brlncr me a 'star of the south.'
Illo thee away to tbo burning.
Hie thee away to the sand,
Bring me the gem I am yearning,
And yours Is my heart and my hand."
Ho hied him away in his beauty,
He bled him away in his youth.
Ho searched for that gem as a duty,
But he found no "alar of the south."
Ho waded the murkiest waters.
He delved In the rock and the sand,
And ho sighed for the "fairest of daugh"I-ie-

Briefs P"nted at the Fkhb Pkkss
omce in the tinost style and at rea
sonablo rates.

0. L GREGORY.

Barber Shop.

The town la lit by electric light, hai water workf.
Bin. itrci't car line, telephone exchange, a dully pa
per, churchea, academics, public and private achoola.
a number of solid banking and financial Institutions
and mercantile houaea, some of which carry stocks
of BO,Ux, and whone trade extends thronehoot New
Mexico and Arizona.
It Is the chief commercial
tovn of a vast tributary cuuntry. rich In resources,
the development of which hns Just been commenced.
West and north of Las Vokap. reaching to the Color
do lino is a tuuutitain and mineral region, covcre

Hot and Cold Batrp.
CENTER ST., EAST LAS VEGAS.

Pianos & Organs,

Myer Friedman

Bro.

&

Wool D BALERS,
and Wholesale Grocers.
A. A. Wise.

-

EriTAitusiiKD 1881,

1

WISE & HOGSETT,

C.

llogsett.

-

Successors to A. A. 4 J. II. Wihe,

Loan ssReal Estate

with forests of pine timber, affording an excellc
Quiilllyof lumber. Just west uf town, one t
mllca. Is an unllmlled supply of the lliit.l red a
"
OF 11.1 MAKYS,
whlt'i sauusuiiie, i'nuounccd by, l'ruf. llaydcn I
COIINER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS AVENUE,
finest lu the Vnlled States.
At lowest prices and on easy payThe valleys of the mountain, atreams aro very rich
and proline, producing wheat, oats, corn, grata, etc.
Eas Vkgas, New Mexico.
ments.
In abunduiicu. Kast and south of tho town and Ilk
A Pregussive Daily Republican
Everything in the music line. Cat
wise tributary to it. are the vast and well ifi.isscd
References : First National Hank, Snn Miguel National Hank
plains and'.vallcys of the Canadian and Teeos rivers
alogues free. Second-han- d
pianos
newspaper.
Hrowne & Manzanarcs Co., Gross, lilackwell & Co., O. L.
.
and their tributaries, constituting the finest) sloe!
bought, sold and exchanged. Spanregion for sheep and cuttle In all tbo we.t. Th
aoiTomais.
TsisanarM
ish and English books, stationery and ana
great country Is already well occupied with prosper
VIC. LOCAL NSWS FROM TMB INTIM WIST.
ous catflo raisers and wool growers, who niako L.
RIPOflTS, SOOD ILLUSTRAschool supplies.
lUlll
TIONS, SRIOIAL
Vegas their business town and supply point. UuiUl
wtrnatr
PIATURia.
TALINTID WRITina. A..
lug material la excellent, convenient anil cheap, and
la
T. G. MERNIN,
hntulsoinc.
and
are
houses
business
residences
tho
Make the Journal acceptable to ail classes,
Bridge Street, Las Vegas, N. M
well built and permanent. Laa Vcpus Is, without
Dut tssentially
family Nnuttxiprr.
question, the best built town In New Mexico.
. As the coming
Presidential Camoaiiri
The headquarters of the division of llicA.T. &6
promises to be the hottest ever contested, F. Uallroad extending from La Junta to Albutii!"
every nepuDUcan should become a sub' quo are located bete as well as their tie preserving
scriber and keen himself thorouehlv in. works.
llcsldcs Its railroad connections It has regular
formed of what is occurring in the political
stages east to Cahra Springs. Fort Haseom and Liberworld.
DEAI.KU IN
ty, and tho Texas Panhandle ; southeast to Anton
Chlco, Fort Sumner and Hoswell; north to Morn vl
THE
WEEKLY
JOURNAL
AND
THE OLD RELIABLE
Sapello and Roclada; northeast with Los Alamos. Oolondrlnaa and Fort union. Telephone lines extend
to Los Alamos, 13 miles distant, and to Mora, 33 miles
AGRICULTURIST
via Sapello and Iloclada.
Contains all the good things of the Daily
Water Is supplied by a gravity system of water
and Sunday issues and is an excellent works, the water being taken from the river seven
Weekly Newspaper, designed for farmers miles above the city, and has a pressure of 140 lbs.
While so far iheiu aro no producing mines very
ana others who cannot get a daily mail.
near Las Vegas, the prospecting done has developed
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
the fact that there aro some very good prospects here
Dally ud Sunday,
month, U i s month., si.i
OF LAS VEGAS.
that will, with proper working, soon pay well. Ma
month., Ua: 1 ja.ir. a;.4o. DallT unr.1 a,
MINES, MUNICIPAL BONDS AND OTHER LOCAL
day. per year,
haa lately been purchased by some of these
chinery
Hundar Journal. 1 re&r.
Weekly
Journal, 1 ,emr, uZL
and, undoubtedly, they will soon be making a regula
Leave orders with M. S. Hart and
SECURITIES.
output.
Chaffin & Duncan.
AJflrsss orfisrs to JOURNAL CO.
city. Hi
Five miles northwest of Las cj.is, where the OalUnas river breaks out of the mountulns, aro situated
tbe famous Hot Springs. Tho river hero runs from
AMPLE OOPISS MAILED FREB.
west to east, and the springs are on the south bunk,
almost central in a natural park, surrounded by pine
I.
clad and picturesque mountains. The water of the
Mortgngo Loans negotiated on first-clas- s
realty. Full information
springs Is as clear as crystal, of a high temperature and
Fe Honrs.
the mineral constltuenta ate so subtly dissolved and furnished upon application.
Correspon
pence
solicited
from huyt rs aii.l
hlondcd as to render It wonderfully beneficial tu the
LOCAL TIME CAKD.
:
human system. In addition and supplementary to sellers.
ARRIVE.
the advantages possessed by tho mineral water, the
T. H. MILLS,
No. 4. Now York Express
10:5TCa. in
lu the world. Tho Mon
No. 1. Mexico & Paoillo Express ... 7:55 p. m climate Is one of the finest
DBALKR IN
splendidly
commodious,
very
Bridge
la
Las Vegas, N. M- there
Street,
hotel
teiuma
a.
No.
Bouthern California Express. 0:20 p.m.
Dry Goods,
furnished and the management and tables are all that
No. 2. AtlHutlo Express
1:03 a. w
Is
guests
for
can be desired, and the accommodation
Clothing,
DEPAUT.
No. 4. now lorn lone express
ii:io a.m. unsurpassed any where. The bath bouse Is large and
Boots and Sho js No. I. Moxlcoft
riirlfioExpress.... 8:20 p. m very complete In all Us appointments.
No. S. Southern California Express i:45 p. m,
A branch line of the Hanta Fe;rullroad runs from
And General Merchandise.
No. 2. Atlantic Express
:15 a. m, Laa Venus to the Hot Springs, connecting with all
'CSS
da t&l
tickets are sold from
trains. At present round-triM. Romeuo, Agent.
HOT SPIUNG8 HHANCH.
Springs
Hot
points
to
tbe
City
custern
and
Kansas
ARHIVE.
CHRIS.
SELLMAN,
Propbiktob.,
Southwest Comer of Plaza.
good for ninety days at greatly reduced rates.
No. 7iM. Express
10:5.') a. m
No. 7IM. Mixed
i):''5 p. m
About 15 miles above the Hot Springs, at Hermit's
Southeast Corner of Douglas Avenue and Sixth Street.
No. 711.5 Express
7.55 p. m
l'cuk, generally called Old lluldy, a detached spur of
No. 7US. Mixed
8:55 a. m the Iiocky Mountains,! some of the flucst scenery In
T II E
DEPART.
New Mexico, The peak la broken abruptly oft on Its
T
No. 705. Mixed
11:10 a. m, face, rising almost straight up 'ui.fcet, while (in thu
No. 701. Express....
8:20 n ,m,
through,
cuts
river
No. 7IW.
"
6:lio p ,m. south sldo of the mountains the rungc. In
narrow
No. 707 mixed
u.iu a. tu coming from the top of tho
canon over 2UC0 feet deep, rising In some places with
PULLMAN CAK SERVICE.
out a break the entire distance. Good fishing and
MORRISON BROS.
Trains 1 and 3 have throuxb sleepers between hunting can be hud In tho mountains anywhere
CIG-iLESLniciiifo ami sun r nincinco, also between Nt from VU to So miles of Las Vegas.
Louis and the t'ltv of Mexico. Trains a and
The average temperature for the year IKK. taken nt
have tbrouirb sleepers between Chicago and the Montezuma Hotel each day was aa follows; Jan
Bridge St. East Las Vegas, N. M eun
Always on hand.
mvgo via .Los Angeles. All trains daily.
uary, 49 degrees; February, fS; March, K; April. Co
D. J. MacUOHALD, Agent
TU:
77;
78;
September,
711:
August,
July,
May, 6!: June,
October. 63; November, 6'J; Dccembei, so.
Is
empire county of New Mexico.
Miguel
San
tho
GOING TO
Las Vegas Pcst Office.
It (son tbe average, one hundred and eighty miles
long by ninety-fivmiles wide, and icoutalnlug about
PUEBLO AND DENVER,
l.tuu.uuu acres, embraces within its boundaries rugged
WEEK DAY8.
TAKE THE
cxtcnalvo plains and fertile
wooded
mountains,
and
Mull for the East closes at 10.25a. m: for tho
valleys. Its elevation on the cast is about 4UJU
noiiin at b: t.i p. m.
parallel
General delivery Is open from 8 am. to 7:30 feet and on tho west rii). Tho thlrt. ilfih
p. m. uutsldo door open from 7 a. m. to 8 of latitude ruus centrally through It. It Is boundedby
llernnon
south
County,
by
the
Mora
on
north
the
p. ni.
llllo andCliavcaCoua'.lcsuud extends from the sum
SUNDAYS.
Throtiirb SleoDor from Lns Vpiras on
mlt of the main range of mountains on tho west to
General delivery Is open from 10 to 11 a. m
Mexico.
Train No. 2 ; and Pulliuun CIiuijko at
I to
ind 7 to 7::l p. m Outsido doors open
t
the Texas Panhandle on the east. It Is well watered
L aJ until on Train No. 4.
11 n ni. : 8 to 1:M p. in.
bytheCauadlau, Pecos, lialllnas, Sapello and Teculo- G. T. Nicholson.
to rivers and their tributaries. Iletween the Ml- U. P. Jt T. A.,
lo and tbe lialllnas Is the great divide which separates
:
Ticktt Ka.
ho waters flowing Into the Mlsslsstr! "'" those
owing into the Wo Craude. The weaieru poitlou of
cosy
w
-the county is liiouiitaiueios rising from iho plums to
5
lie highest range In the Territory, capped with eier- il snows.
The culmination of the mouutulu at
icb a great altitude, twelve thousand feet, causes a
Iu tho states we occasionally have an autumnal day when there is just
great accumulation of snow, which constantly feed
tiiiiro of frostiness in thu air and a vast sea ot sunlight through which
the mountain streams with pure water, that p.i.-aRECULATE THE
the earth exultingly plunges; not a cloud in the sky, scarcely a breath of
'
ff Into and through thu valleys below. Tho Mora.
..-fc1
!
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS,
"' " AYrv.- npello, lialllnas, Tecolule and Pecos streams all
ml stirring the dust heaps, when ellort ot mum ana muscle ins ro
A.vn
uve their sources lu the same mountains and nearly
!
PURIFY THE BLOOD.
nut.
the sume locality. The precipitation f iiiolsiiiiu
A RELIABLE REMEDY FOR
In New Mexico tho laud of all lands where "it is always afternoon,"
on the eastern slopes of the mountains by ralu and
IndlrttloM lillloMwncsM, lied.ichrt Conatl
snow Is greater than In any other portion of the Teruch
days are the rule, not the exception; and no other nook in New
pHtloia, ljrpepslii Clircnlo Liver Troubles.
ritory.
Mexico has so delightful a climate at all seasons of tho year as Las Vegas
DUilaeu, Hud Cotaplcxloo, lsentcry 4
New Mexico Is aa large na all tho New Knglmd
Offeulre Itrcatb, and all diordrr of tho j States together, with New lorl; ul New Jersey
From November to April scarcely a day passes during
ol Spring'.
felomach. Liver and ilowcla.
4
thrown in. It Is about equally divided In grailug, Vi lik'l i the miii does not shine brilliantly and continuously.
.During Hie
Rlpans Tnbti!n vnttn nothina Injnrlom lo J
acres,
Million)
of
thfl luo-t- A Iicjii. cumtiaution.
liiuiaut tu uike, 3? agricultural aud mining lauds.
tho
when
there is
lower
heat,
sweltering
summer
are
iu
months,
countries
lias
occupied.
bfa, t'Utviunl. I'Ivl, imrnt diaU Tvlivt.
be
It
to
waltlug
resources,
are
In
rich
8. 1.1 ty (h tiKtrlt. A tHal Initio Hciil bj mail
exees-sh- o
eof
effect
enervating
agriculsame
genial
the
the
glow
Iron,
warmth
without
and
stuck
coal,
metals,
raises,
precious
1j
the
rx,ciLt
of
ccuU. AddraM
J
tu
lauds, splendid scenery,
grape
and
horticultural
tural,
is
60 to
from
humidity.
mid
winter
temperature
average
The
THE RIPAN8 CHEMICAL CO.
day
j
more sunshine, more even temperature, mora ex
10 SPltUCE BTHEKT,
KKW YOUK CITY.
4
of
the
thermometer
flight
summer
Fahrenheit.
Iu
highest
00
degrees
the
...
couutryon
j
any
other
I..
atmosphere,
than
.i.MII
hilarating
n.i..ni.
.i
.i,
this continent, low taxes and an active borne market rarely exceeds 80 degrees at noon, and the average for that hour is only
for all agricultural products.
75. Tho altitude (7,000 feet above tho sea), tho pieturesquo valley, tho
New Mexico wanta manufactories of every dehigh,
pine covered mountains, the even temperature, and warm, dry air,
vineyards,
orchards,
gardens,
scription, more farms,
miners, s loci" raisers, a iiillllou more Industrious combine to make this a favorite resort for tourists and an ideal place for
people to develop its rcsouces and make for them
invalids.
selves comfortable homes. There Is no better field
Las Vesras Hot Springs is located on tho suolhcastern slopeof the.San
for profitable Investment of capital.

East

lloiifhton'

coh.iiti

General

M. O'KEEPE,

REAL ESTATE,

COAL DEALER

Live Stock, Improved Ranches,

City Property

nisn

Largest Property List in New Mexico.

Romero,

D.

Santa

Cheap Store

basArO.?.

FINES

Restaurant, FruitStand,

BRANDIES, WHISKEYS,
,

ETC.

LAS VEGAS

East

H ot

SANTA FE ROUTE:

.Y;f

jsm.
,:

1
t

I

'Srg

mi

win

Vrasa

ta Fe range of tho lloeky mountains, six miles from the thrifty city of Las
V eiras.
1 hero are upward of forty hot ami cola springs, tno water irom
SILVER'S CHAMPION! ,
tho best of them being conducted in pipes to a large and handsome bath
house of modern construction.
Almost all forms of chronic disease yield
THE
to the curative effects of these wonderful waters.
It is not claimed nor
ROCKY MOUNTAIN NEWS. expected that everybody will bo made well. It is confidently asserted
that where there is anything left to build upon good results almost always
follow a thorough course of treatment at the Hot Springs, and some reMAIL.
THE DA.IXX--H-p-HL;"V4
markable cures liavo occurred. Persons who have failed to receive relief
Subscription prloe reduuej us IuIIoyvh:
elsewhere for
catarrh, lung trouble and diseases of tho blood
On Year, by mail.
fa 4)0 are invited to rheumatism,
New. Mexico sanitarium. Skilled physicians
great
the
try
300
SI Mont hm, by mall,
t 00 are always iu attendance.
Tim Month; by mall
BO
A branch line of tho Atchison, lopeka & hanta l(e railroaa connects
On Month, by Hall
tho city with tho springs. Five daily passenger trains each way render it
TUB WISEZEXy-U- Y MAIL.
easyot access from Las Vegas. Telegraph aud telephone Hues give ad,
$1 OO ditional communication with tho outsido world.
On Tar, in advance,
Uut tho chief feature of tho place, aside from its pre eminence as a
Tbe Newt la tbe only ouniUtout ouumplon ot resort for invalids, is the Montezuma Ho ki., a commodious aud massive
alver In the West, and should be In every structure of stone, crowning a slight emionco near the station. It may
LAS VKG'AS, NEW MEXICO.
home in the West, end In tbe hands of every bo
doubted by those who know nothing n of western push and enterprise
miner end business man In Colorado and New
is tho finest wat
hero, in tho very heart of
but
Mexico.
Under the Auspices of the Hew Went.)
AUIJKESSS
ering place hotel west of the Alleghenies. Perhaps there aro a few other
that are larger they are not many. Certainly none aro nioro satisfying
traveler. Large,
to tho eye or more restful to tho tired, dusty, worn-ou- t
lias tho following courses:
a commanding location and a careful caterDenver, . . Colorado. handsomo rooms, a lino cuisine,make
the Montezuma hotel peculiarly suitaing to tho wants of all guests
Commercial.
Classical, Scientific, Normal
ble as a stopping place lor transcontinental tourists via the Santa 1' e route
Atiy cna proving to our satisfac and for all classes of rest, pleasure and health seekers the country over.
Every dopaitmcnt thorough! equipped. A faculty of eleven tion that ho is too poor to pay 15
HOUND ' TRIP EXCURSION TICKETS TO LAS VEGAS HOT
experienced teachers. Tho leading 8 shoo, iu New .Mexico. Enrol cents por weoli for tho Fees Pases
SP1UNGS ON SALE KVEUY DAY IN THE YEAH
can havo it free
ment this ear already double that of last year.
?

:,
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...
...
...

Vegas Acadoa

THE NEWS,

and

Las Vegas Fkee Press

BAILEOAD
Miss

Saturdat, Jult

P0INTE2S.

PERSONAL.

list.
Machinist Tripp ia an excellent
caller for a dance.
Conductor Cal Wimberly left for
Albuquerque last night.
John Pace is able to be around
again, but feels very weak.
Brakeman Albert Catlin and family went to the Springs this morning.
Mr. Grant, civil engineer, and
wile returned from Topcka last
night.
Train Dispatcher Walton took the
second degreo in ilie A. F. and A.
M. last night.
,1
Messrs. Kennedy and Crown went
1
to Watrous this morning on impor
tant business.
Fireman Jim Max Bold and his
partner, Mr. Raynolds, bagged some
'
fine game yesterday.
Engineer Jack Lowe got caught in
a rain storm at San Miguel yesterday
and arrived home thoroughly soaked
Rufus Rogers was elected as dele
gate from the Brotherhood of Car
men here to go to Raton, where
Call and get card with direo there will be a meeting of delegates
on the 0th of August, to select dele
tions for making A. I. Coffee of
gates for presenting grievances at
Topeka.

f r

Graaf& Kline

A. Miller, of Eagle clothing store
oalebrity, is expected to return from

McCO WAN'S
Railroad

Steamship

&

Ticket Office
With Well. Farfro

&

Co's Express,

Center Street, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
Buys, Soils aud Exchanges Railroad and Steamship Tickets and
Drafts on all the principal cities of
the world.
Las Vegas Office, A. S&BEEBEM, M'r.
Albtniuorque, J. R. McCOWAN, Mgr.
Church day tomorrow.
No base ball tomorrow.
l ino home made kettle lard at T.
W. Ilayward's.
Tonight's passenger trains are bulletined on time.
Kansas City meats always on hand
a' T. W. Ilayward's.
The Literary Star club meets tomorrow evening at 7:30.
The Catholic society cleared over
175 from their sociable last night.
Old Town and Hot Springs base
ball teams will cross bats at the
Springs tomorrow.
If somebody don't keep his unlicensed "dorg" in doors "thar'sgwine
ter be trouble, chile."
The Germania hall is for rent for
weddings, sociables, dances, etc. Inquire at Fleck's Casino, Railroad avenue.

Jose and Julian Gonzales.who were
arrested and charged with assault
with intent to kill Pablo Lucero,
were bound over to await the action
of the grand jury at the next term
of court.
There promises to be a lively time
at the city council meeting tonight.
The Agua Pura company, A. C.
Voorhees and T. Ii. Mills will all be
there and all anxious to give us more
and better water.

New York tonight.
Nat A. Jacobs, of the Eagle cloth
ing store, purchased a fine lot of In
dian ware this morning.
The sisters Wien sung at the Catholic sociable last night, and made a
lasting record for themselves.
Col. T. B. Mills' stepmother, Mrs.
E. M. Jones, aud half sister, Miss
Kitty Mills, arrived last night.
T. G. Mernin and family are coming from Albuquerque across country, and will arrive some time next
week.

Prof. Ady delights in running over
the snow on the mountains in his
bare feet, an accomplishment which
he will not be able to practice in
California. He had better stay here.
THIS MOENINO.
O. S. Williams and son
from the south.

arrived

Frank Springer came in last night.
Henry Essinger arrived last night.
F. M. Prescott, of Trinidad, is in
town.
Will Frank is in town from Los
Alamos.
Max Goldenberg returned from his
ranch this morning.
lion. T. I). Catron arrived from
Santa Fe last night.
Mrs. Charles Ilfeld visited friends
at tho Springs today.
Albert Eiscman and son were down
from tho Springs today.
M. Jacobs, surgical instrument
man, arrived last night.
A. M. Blackwell returned from
Albuquerque last night.
F. Egbert, a hotel man of Manitou,
Colo., arrived last night.
Thomas E. Johnson, of Joplin,
Mo., is here lor his health.
Ben llamberger, representing an
Ohio distillery, is in town.
E. J. Wilcox, of Fort Sumner,
leave? for that place tomorrow.
E. Z. Green, the West Side painter,
is painting up Isador Sterns' store.
Chas. K. Ifromatko will" arrive
from Cedar Rapids, Iowa, tonight.
Macario Gallegos, asseesor of
Mora county, arrived this afternoon.
Professor Ady took the first degree in Odd Fellowship last night.
Sam Green, a St. .Louis drummer,
stopped off between trains last night.
J. S. Elston, the decorator, is kept
busy at the Montezuma hotel these
days.
L. C. Fort and M. A. Otero will
leave for the city of Holy Faith tonight.
Mrs. Hallett, of St. Louis, daugh
ter of George Hadlcy, of Watrous, is
in town.
Charles A. Thayer and wife, and
Emmens, left for Harvey's ranch this
morning.
II. E. MoKinney, the enterprising
commission man, returned last night
from Trinidad.
Joe Lewis, Joe Holzman, D. Men- net, Jr. and Ferial Cavenaugh intend to visit tho Springs tomorrow.
S. B. James, the monument man
of Trinidad, returned last night,
bringing with him the monument
which will be erected over Don
Francisco Lopez's grave.
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Wyinan Block,

ter street, nnd

O'i) feet from the
seventy-liv- e
northwest corner of block number tcvi-- (7)
East Las Veifiis aforesaid; thence ruiiniiiK in
a southerly
on line parallel with
tho east line of tlrand avenue, one hundred
thirty-liv(i.l.'i)
and
leet, to 1111 alley; tlienue ill
a westerly direction 011 the south line of said
alley twelve and
KM leet; Hence In
a northerly direction, on line jiarallel wllh
lino
(irand
avenue,
the east
one hundred
of
i
and
feet to point on thu south
line' of Center si reel, and thence In an easterly
direction on the said south lino of Center
f
street twelve and
feet to tho
place of bpRluninir; bcinir the casi half of lot
number threo l:ii of it sulnll Islou of lots
twenty-nlnIZ . thirty Hi . tiilriv-oui:ill.

5c. CIGAR. 5c.

dip-ctio-

East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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University of Kansas.

BAASCH,

"W.

11

3
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THE LAS

VEGAS

BAKERY.

o

lltil,

and
SOUTH SIDE PLAZA.
number seven 171.
for
At the hend of the Public Educnllonnl Sys sale and sell nil right at said sale will oiler
title and interest of the
tem of Kanxns. TtTITIOiT
lii-t:-.
defendants to sai l caii o above named. Bread, Cakes and Pics. Order dollvered
An lnciiU-nta- l
fee of $10 per annum to bo said
held,
l.y them or
owned,
or possey-icclaimed
every part of city.
paid by students not Kansus residents.
day of July, A. 1).
011 tho
Five butldlnics. with excellent equipment. eitherInoforthem,
to
or
premises
the
nforcdescrilicd
17,
4S;
Faculty,
colleifiRto students, 650 (no pre
estate, or since neipmed by said defendparatory aepariment); university cxtpnsion real
r
will execute and cle- said
Htudents enrolled for credit,
six rcKUiar ants; and the deeds
of conveyance to the pur
EAST LAS VEGAS
cnllcirluto courses: Schools of Law, Pharmacy. ll.'er proper
or
purchasers
said
chaser
of
real estate nnd
Eniriueerlnir (civil and electric! and Music and premises ut the sale thereof, iipun
the payment
I'aintlnu'; Library, 17,000 vnlutnns; Natural of tho purchase price t.id
for snino in accordHistory collections comprising' liiu.OOO speciance witli the terms of suld decree and order
mens.
of
snld
property.
sale
of
students admitted to Freshman Class on
Wi. (J. IIaydon.
from (Illy Kansas high schools.
Sncciai Master.
For catalogues, bulletins and information,
Dated nt Las Vciras, N. M., tubj titti day of
CHANCELLOIt F. H. SNOW,
apply to
ASSOCIATION,
jo
u.
uiy,
j
a.
r.
Lawrence, Kansus.
thirty-tw-

..II

thirty-thre- e

block
l4ThoIn aforesaid
said master

i

t!ilrty-lou-

r

v

ma-to-

Jivery anfl Jjchan

F. H. Shultz

NEW ORLEANS
Barber Shop.

lioo

Renter

e

Feed cS. Sale Stable.
Good rigs and saddle horses always in.

Hard and Soft Coal.

)ealer

Sixth Bt., East Laa Vegas, N. M.
Wanted, all the ladies in Las VeHas a now stock of Indies', chlldrcu'3
gas to know that I will make a speandireuts' Fine Mioes.
cialty, for the next 10 days, of sharp- The Latest Styles and Lowest Prices
ELI GREEN
ening all kinds of scissors; also razor
Has constantly on hand the finest as
honing. The cheapest of any shop
ASS3S2'S Nonss.
sortment or JUJiAi' to be
in the city for cash.
Work guaranTo tho creditors nnd nil parties Interested in
any
found in the city.
or
or
es
iu,ntnst
navniK
claim
demand
the
teed or no charges.
tate, property, effects and things of Mrs. .1. E.
Iibodes,
In
mo
iisslirued
trust
to
for
the
benefit
G. R. WILSON, Prop.
MEAT MARKET:
of creditors bv tho deed of nssiirnnemt of the
said Mrs. J. K. Khodes, dated tlio Nil day of
6th. St., oit. San Miguel Bank. January,
18!IS; take notice that on Moncluy.the
istn day of July, A. I. INK, and lor threo con SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA
days immediately
I,
U

WISE,

Plumbing,

25-l-

b

1

tin--

b

University-Preparator-

J. H. STEARNS,

k

hi,

to

S

E Z. GREEN
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and ocinir situated in tne county ot tu .Hncm-- i
and territory of New .Mexico uuil the town 01
Fast Las Vefrns, described us
to wit
UeKinnini; at a point on tlio south Hoc nt t en

Mrs. B. Lewis and Mrs. Isaacs
went to the Springs.
secutive
Al
thereafter,
fred It. lcotiiiuis, sulil assignee, will tio present
Charles T. Hanlin left for his
In person from o'clock a.m. to o'clock 11.111..
CONNELL & KOBLITZ, on each of said days, nt tho p'.aco recently ocranch near Sapcllo.
cupied ns a store und place of business by said
hi reel,
sirs. j. K. It noiies, situated on
ED.
J. Thompson Lindsley, boot and
post otlico buildlnir, In the town of East Las
Keeping E;i;h:tq!j at it Bring. Siicce.3
county
Han
Miguel
or
In
vcicas,
nnd
territhe
shoe man, went up the road.
tory of New Mexico, nnd will
and there
receive find proceed publicly to adjust and
W. E. Eaton, connected with the
.
all accounts, claims and demands against Contra
Just received: The Best Butter Gas end Steam Fitting-- All work guaranteed allow
suld estate, elfccts aud property of said assignto give satisfaction.
California Southern road, went on earth, put up in 2 aud 3 lb boxes,
or, assigned to me ns utoiesalii; and you nnd
Bridge Street, opposite Fatty's.
each of you are licreby not tiled to then and
north.
tubs.
pails and
there present to 1110, as such assignor us aforesaid for adliistmeut and allowance, all claims
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Speed and
You will find something seasonable
and demunds, with the nature mid amount Plans and estimates furnished on
thereof, which you or any of you then have
The
LORING
SCHOOL.
niece, Miss McGoodwin, left for in Sticky Flypaper.
against the estate, property and effects ot said
application.
Established 1876. assignor, us otherwise you may bo precluded
Wichita, Kansas.
CniCAGO, 111. Young: Ladies ;and Children. from any bcnctlt from Said estate property
uuu eueuis,
ji.ti!.ij it. koiuuns.
For further particulars address
Max Salzman, a merchant of FlagAssignee
Shops on Douglas Ave.
B.BUNKKIt,
W.
Loiiinq
253A
Tub
School,
Prairie AvcChicago
staff, Arizona, well known to many
Attorney
Assignee.
for
GROCER.
PEOPLE'S
THE
Dated East Lus Venus, N. M June 0, 1S(3.
Albuquerque people, passed through
on his way to Europe.
G. A. KEANICH,
Edward Wilhsedinit piseci,
Eeatty's Pianos and Ossans.
Statement and type writing tablets
N. M.
Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great
and the newest and prettiest styles
of
WashingOrgan and Piano man
of calling cards, at Mrs. Woods'.
(joimelor at aiv House,signii!Ornamental
Attorney
ton, N. J., is busier than ever. In
PITEEE
Practice In all Territorial Courts and Tonrt
At the meeting of the West Side 1870 Mr. Beatty left home a penni- Also
manufacture
his
of line Copper and ?',!,r,'v?teall',l.L'''11.',''!, i'ur"C",!l,r 't'eutiou
by
and
indomita
plow
ess
boy,
Republican club last night M C de
Iron
Wares. Utllce In rear o Skating
Fljeet
Stales. "a"'
Baca presided, in the absence of the ble will he has worked his way up
so as to sell so far nearly 100,000 of
temporary chairman, Miguel
Hanging and Dec
Beatty s Pianos and Organs since
1870. Nothing seems to dishearten
orating Specialty.
Speeches were made by several him; obstacles hud in his way, that
members.
would have wrecked any ordinary
Kalsomiming, Graining, Glazing, etc.
man forever, he turns to an advers
A committee to prepare
Numher of boys limited. Prepares for any college, West Point
and
of
brighter
out
tisement
it
conies
Orders from the country promptly atwas appointed, consisting of J A
than ever. His instruments are in or business life. Careful personal attention.
tended to.
Individual instruction.
Maestas.M A Otero and G W Prick-ard- . use everywhere. We are informed Send for catalogue to the
Superintendent,
8HOf ON BRIDQB 8TRECT, OVsT OOOt
that during the next ten years he inCAST Of OAJAL'B BARBER SHOP.
A committee to take care of books tends to sell 200,000 more of his
23.
,
business
of
a
means
make;
that
and papers was appointed, consisting
Notice of Publication.
if we average them at is 100
of B Romero, P Gonzales and Pablo each. It is already the largest busi- Or can be had at the office of the Las Vegas Daily Fkek Phess, East Las In the District Court, County
of Ban Mliruol.
Vegas, N. M.
Julv Ifi. A. n lmrt f
Uhbarri.
ness of its kind in existence. Read
Llz2le It. Kuhns
Over 75 persons signed tke roll of his advertisement.
vs.
No.4ira.
Iteubcn Kubns. )
members last night.
...
.
mnIA
Tr
Tha
...
..
1. yuu
IVUIJIIH.
......Lit,
IS
up Half a Hundred
In .. ..
.liuralivj tir.tin.iH Ihul
.
. iu
...Itin:
v . ou.
The meeting adjourned till next Hunt
vuiitiuurv una
heon
conimeuced airalimt hlin in the district
and Incisive Adjectives,
Forceful
court for the county of Ban MIkucI, territory
Tuesday evening.
of Now Mexlco.by said oomplitlimnt, Lizzie H.
Suitablo for description of
Kuhna, for a divorce, on the if rounds of cruel
and luliuiniin treatment and for failure to
Subliino and Inspiring Scenery;
port, l'liat uiilens you enterorcause to be
Hup
Baits Staidest.
enifi-eyour apnearunco in auid suit on or
Then Take n Trip Ik the
in.,
ot oiwiiuur or noMeuiuer, A. II.
1'iwVin
of
the ('i.li.ruli',
bcinir Monday, Heptenilier 6th.
Statement of the condition of tho Las Vc,n Grand
j A the simaHnnrAM
..f....,.'.!..
'Mil
nivi WUIl.UHU
I.
HhvIhk t tn ii It Ht the clone of business Mon.UUIVIII Will
Ob . cijclcrcd atralustyou.
And Y.pii Will TItow Ti
day. July Siih, IHKt:
.ide
M.
A. Oteko, Clerk.
kKHOUHCEH.
A
As Being Inadeipei
Lonu
Fort, Solicitors fur couilaluant.
M
Sal-aza-

Paper

a

by-law-
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Pat Cox's shoe man is in town.

Ilattie Eames is on the sick

30, 1892.

Fireman Wiiliam Hebert, a fine,
Master'? Sale of Real Estate.
robust joung man, died yesterday at Notice Is hereby Riven that the tinders'irneil,
Wm. G
who wrs heretofore, on the
the Santa Fe hospital, aged 23 years. lit b dayHavdon,
of'Aprll. A. D. 1HII3, appointed special
master bv thu district court of tho fourth
In the evening ft post mortem exam- Judicial district, slttlnir In the county of fan
The finest brands of Wines,
Allirucl, In a certain causo pending beforo the
ination was held on the body by said
court, wherin Christian Wieitiiml was
Whiskies and Cigars always
Mrs Annie lliiherty, Annie
plaintiff
and
Drs. Tipton, Shaw, Desmarais, Atkept in stock.
on and Kilwln Pinion,
husband, William
and Minnie Hulicrty, heirs at lnw of
kins, Smith and Hoffman, in the Hnborty
Henry lluberty, deceased, wero ilelcndantR,
Opposite
First National Bank.
belnir cause No. 4.05(1, on tho chancery sido of
presence of the father of the de- tho
docket of said court, to noiko sale of the
described real estate and premceased and his
It was hereinafter
ises under an order and decree for the sale MARES BROS., - Props.
same,
the
of
and tiled In s.ild causo on
found that the deceased suffered the STith day ofniailo
April. A. I). IMy, nnd duly reIn
oflice
corded
of tho clerk of sulil court,
tho
from appendixcetis, with ulceration
to recover to tho comp nliiant in said cause,
Wlciraiid,
Christian
tho sum of two thousand
and perforation, which caused his and elKhty-sidollars and forty centx, with
death. This seems to be a peculiar inleresl thereon nt tho rate of twelve per
cent pet" annum from tho bitli day of April,
s.ud suit,
case, showing how dangerous it is to Ixttt, until paid, nnd th"ofiM-ioManufacturer of
the amount of tho Judgment In said cause
swallow fruit seeds, for Dr. Tipton rendered In favor of said complainant, t
and
said dcleiidiints.
has the seed in his possession a the said heirs at. law of Henry Hulicrty,
on two certain promissory notes of the
grape seed wkick caused all the said Henry Hulicrty,
one in favor of
itnu nsiiniicn to nnsttitii
trouble. We may also add that the mas. w. andriKtit
one in favor of Christian
All kinds of watch repairing done
nnd secured by two ecrtnm inortifaHe
autopsy confirmed the diagnosis.
deeds of tho said
Annie Hubi-rty
t
Henry
on
said
Hutierty,
he
on short notice. Have also procured
and
mam
oercinaiter iicscriiied real etato anil premcause,
ises, and sued on in the
A Needed Entsepeisz.
the services of a good watch maker.
Now. therefore. I. the uiuleriifiicd Wm.
Haydon, special muster as itl'oresnid, to mako
M. 0;SulIivan,
late of Idaho sale of said promises in phmi onler of sale All work warranted for one year
and moriaire
and ucini; ttiu snino
Springs, Col., has just opened a first premises hereinafter set out atid deCTllird. BRIDGE STREET, Las Vegas,
and to carry Into force nnd cli'ect the said or
class tailoring business on Bridge der and decree of the said dHtrlct court In New Mexico
said cause made, I will. on the I'lli ci.iv of July.
street, Las Vegas, where all lovers of A. D. lswi, between the hours of M o'clock and
12o'olock a. m.tf said day, at tho cast Trout
good clothes can bo suited to their door of the court
house for the county of tSan
Miiruel and territory of New Mexico, in lie
own, as well as the queen's taste. town of Las Vojras In said county, oll'er tor LONG L FORT,
and sell nt public auction to the hiuliest
Try him and leave the money you sale
and best bidder for cash the hereimti'lcr de
10 wit:
real estate an
scribed
spend for clothes at homo.
All that certain lot or parcel of land lylnfr
Attorneys
Law

A. HAIG2XT, ISirJxwood,

$20,-000,00- 0

& DEMMER'S.
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We, the undersigned, Democrats
of East Las Vegas, believing it
necessary to maintain Democratic or
ganizalion, hereby call a meeting of
the Democrats of said town, the same
to be held at Grand Army hall, Saturday night, July 30, 1892, at 7:30 p. Loans and Discounts
fal.Pwi
hi. Organization has already been Cab with Sua Mlvuel National Uunk. 11.117 Ml
lid
too long delayed, and it is hoped all
LI1IIUIIU,
meetwill
attend.
The
Democrats
Capital Stock.
...130.000 00
4M
ing is for consultation and to com- Surplus
Lie poults
... 88.ua tw
Demoorganization.
active
mence
StM,M!3 60
crats of Old Town are invited to join I, D. T. Hosklns, treasurer of ton above
bank, do solemnly swear that the
us in the meeting. Come out, one above statement Is true to the best
of uiy
knowledge
and belief.
and all. Dated this July 20, 1802.
T. IIosaiNS, Treasurer.
l.
attest :
J A Duncan, Columbus Moise, E Correct,
Khani si, KitaKRwALD, I
If. II. Januahy,
V Long, W E IJaker, W Ii Hunker,
Directors.
I
II. W. Ksixr.
II P Urown, Joe Gray, Robert K
Bubsorllied and' (worn to before
McCullen, Wm G Haydcn, Geo T siaL.
mil, IbU Ktnu day of July, Iwtf.
It. J ahuah
raAa Notary
Gould, D J MacDouald.
I'ubllc.
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DailyStageLine
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Ann.
'Mils hitherto In :cccsllie rcirlon has
opened
ly kImkc JuM
A T . mi thotriiii-lino fr in Flair-fiilf- ,
nit I m IhkIiwhv nt tin- - A., T. & S.
F. It. It 'I he roiniil trlpr.in he made
oonifnrtuLly, quickly and ut rcunouable
.

rr

rin

FBOM

expense.

Ni'iiri-.- t
uircnt of Hunt it Vo Hniito will
quma exeurNloii talcs, on application
An Illustrated pamphlet I. in preparation, fully dcKorlbiiiK th n ninny
and woiiilcr. ir thu (irund (.'nnun.
Write to O. T. Nlcuol..n. , i. i" & T. A ,
A ,T
t S K. K It., Topi-knKu., or
J J. Ilyrne, Asl. r.i . 'iiieliu til nr.,
Chilian, for life copy, wlih h will be
tuallt'd wlit'D ready lor distribution
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By way of Dolores and Golden.
Accommodations First Class.
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FULLE2, llanagor.

